
HON. W. J. STONE.

His Arraignment of Protection-
ists and Uther Able Argu-

ments Last Night -- Is
Taken Suddenly

111.

In response to an invitation ex
tended him by the democratic club of
Sedalia, Hon. W. J. Stone of Nevada,
candidate for gubernatorial nomina-

tion, spoke at the court bouse Tues-

day night to a large audience of rep-

resentative democrats.
At the outset of his speech, Mr.

Stone stated that he was just recover-
ing from a violent atUck of la grippe
and was still suffering, a fact evi-

denced when, after speaking about au
hour, he was compelled tj desist and
stagger to a chair. He was conducted
to Sicher'a Hotel, supported ou either
side by frit ills, and at once retired.

Notwithstanding this unfortunate
circumstance Mr. Sioue made an able
speech, commanding rapt attention
lrom start to abrupt finish.

Referring to the fact, by
way of apology thdt he was
afflicted with the grippe the speaker
said that it was an imported disease
and came simultaneously with Czir
Reed's succession to the speakership
two years ago. "Straage" said he,
"that with their accustomed inclina
tion to levy a tax on all importations
that the republicans ignored the ad-

vent of such an important article."
"I don't want you to get frighten-

ed," said the speaker as belaid a heap
of statistical reports on the table "1
merely bring there along to substauti
ate any statement I might make that
should be impeached, I want to t ilk
to you seriously and candidly on one
or two great public questions around
which the thought of the people in
tensely centers. I want to talk in
plain and homely fashion.

There was a convention in St. Louis
the other day composed of representa
Uvea from ail the industrial organiza
tions of the country, local, state
and national all semi-politica- l, most
of them positively and aggressively
so. From this convention complaints
were made :

They complained "that the wetlth
ot the cuuutry was in the hands of
few; that there was an alarming ten-
dency to concentrate the wealth pro
duced by ail the laboring industries ot
the country: that wage earners were
able to make but a bare living: that
they were unable to get a surplus for
homes; complaints fmni rural homes
of all the stales of Atneiica that the
agricultural industries of the country
were in a disastrous condition.

We are producing on farms in the
United States more than ever before
in our history. In 1891 there was a
surplus of one hundred and ninety-tw- o

millions bushels of wheat; and yet
with the capacities of our groceries
tilled to their utmost, still the lact re
mains unquestioned, for 'tis a patent
truth to every mind tht farming
classes are disturbed, uneasy, discon
tented. There is a cloud over the
farmer's head which golden sunbeams
cannot disseminate.

Again, I have taken the pains to
compile from our own state labor
commissioner's report a few examples
of expense and wage stat:stics. Out
ot the more than one Hundred cases
that I might quote, not in a single in
stance do laborers get enough salary
to leave a surplus al the end of the
year. In Massicliusetts there are an
equal number of instances where the
laborer's wages are S540.0Q while his
expenses loot up sioz.y). xsor is
this state of affairs confined to these
two commonwealths mentioned, but
tne same appalling statistics are no-

ticeable in a large maj irity of the
slates. And yet Andrew J. Carne-
gie, president of the American
Steel and Iroti Association,
who claims to be a labor champion re-

ceives as his share of earnings one
million five hundred thousand per
year or nearly three dollars per min-

ute.
What is the cause of this evil?

Nothing more than the protection
given trusts, combines, monopolies or
whatever you choose to csll them,
which are supported by the nionied
horseleeches of public oppression.

With tearful eyes Carnegie and his
fawning horde of satellites go to
Washington and p'ead that for the
sake of the poor laborer manufactur-
ing industries be protected.

Let it be suggested though that
the

i
poor

n
man's wages

.
be, increased

anu arnegies tears arv up or
freeze as though he had been A
struck by an arctic whirlwind."

The speaker here quoted statistics
from Supt Porter's census showing
the relative distribution of the coun-
try's

in

wealth, the nine northeastern
states comprising a population ofonly
27 per cent, of the Republic owning
60 per cent of all the wealth. During
the decade following 1880 the wealth
of this section increased from 50 to 80
per cent, beyond that of all the states as
id the Mississippi valley. The state
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of Maine showed an increase of 30.
while Indiana increased but 7A ; '
Massachusetts ob, Iowa 11), iNevv

Hampshire o-- , south varolina a ac
crete of 1 per cent.

The national luuk circulation has
one hundred and seventy-tw- o millions
outstanding.

Of this fabulous sum the six New
hngUnii States own htty-eig- ht per
cent., while the nine agricultural
states before referred to have but tbir
ty per cent.

Rhode Island, with a population of
even less than St. Louts, has a circu
lation of 815 per capita, while Mis
souri. with her nearly three million- -

has 90 cents.
The speaker then took up the tariff,

sbow:ng how it was responsible for
these evils. Referring to the wide
spread desire to organize new parties,
Mr. Stone said while it was: merely au
expression of discontent, yet if the
agricultural classes would but cling
to the grand old democratic party
they would see the day when their
fondest hopes would be real-zed- .

And again talking along the line ut
the designing trick exercised by d in
agogues who induced the iarniers to
deseit ths people's party, the speaker
embodied a principle in a single illus-
tration. Omitting the name of a self
constituted, if conspicuous politician,
who played the great Mogul at the
recent mteting in at. LiDUis, .Air.
Stone said: "That fellow reminds me
of my neighbor whose wife l:ad been
want to extract the lacteal fluid at
the dairy. The good wife became
sick one day, however, and the bus
band bad to pail the cow himself.
He got the bucket and advanced
to the animal, cooiug pettiugly
when 1"! no sooner had he touched the
animal's teat than she bawled pite-ous- ly,

leaped high in air, kicked the
green milkman with all four feet and
lied in wild dismay. The husband
spoke not a word until he reached his
wife's bedside, when lifting up bis
voice he said in deepest earnest:
"Well, wife, that animil can baw
louder, hick haruer, leap Irgher and
give less milk than any damn cow 1

ever seen in my life."

Pitcher's Castoria.
Children Cry for

CHARLES SHELLY HUGHES

Summoned to Appear in Court
at St. Louis as the Defend-

ant in a Divorce Suit.

lhe following communication ex
plains itself:

St. Louis, Feu. 29, 1892.
Hun. LlUis K. sjmiib,

Siiekikf Pettis Co., Mo.
Deah Sir : Euclcsed you will find

petition and summons in the case of
Mollie H. Hughes vs. Charles Shelly
Hughes. Please serve immediately
the copy upon the defendant who is,
we understand, in the Sedalia jail
serving a sentence ot court upon a
charge of bigamy. Please return the
papers to us properly served as soon
as possible, with expense bill enclosed.

luspectfully,
Maktin & Bass.

In her petition the plaint IT alleges
that she was married to the
said Charles Shellv Hughes on
the 15th day of April 1891, in
the city of Sedalia, Missouri, that she
continued to live with the defendant
as his wife until the 18:h of April
1891. During this time she avers
that she demeaned '.herself faithfully
and fully discharged all her duties as
a wife, treating him always with kind
ness and affection, Rut the said de-

fendant wholly disregarded his duties
as a husband ana at the time ot the
marriage aforesaid had a wife then
living. Plaintiff then alleges for fur
ther ground of action that defendant
has been convicted of felony, th it he
has been convicted of tbe crime and
is serving his sentence for tbe crime

ihe readers ot the mzoo will re
member that Hughes was released
iron) jail last calumny a wees ago
and has since remained in Sedalia,
beiug emploved at type setting.

Plaintiff further states that in con
s'deration of these circumstances, she
therefore prays to be divorced from
the bonds of matrimony contracted
as aforesaid with the defendant, and
for the restoration of her maiden
name, .ualtie A. Uorngesser, and such
other orders and judgments touching
the premises as may be justand prop
er.

Hughes will make no defense, and
as a matter of course the defendant
will realize her petition.

EOL'XD L1VEK MAKESJA WELL
MAN.

Are jou Bilious, Constipated or troubled
with Jaundire. Sick Headache, Bad Taste

Month, Foul Breath, Coated Tongue,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Hot Dry Skin,
Pain in Back and between the Shoulders, C.
Chills and Fever, Ac If yon have any of
these symptoms, your liver is ont of order
and jour blood is slowly being poisoned,
because your liver does pot act properly. StHerb ike will cure any disorder oi the
liver, stomach or bowels. It has no equal

a liver medicine. Price 75 cents. For in
sale by Orentreet and Williams.

" WOKTB A GUINEA A BO."

i In the family are more often tbe result uf
dtwrJire JJibuti jhin meat peaple know.

BEECH AM 5
4 tri.V kte sacr t

family t by curintr Melt
car ww

SHiMMk, laapmlrcd Dicr.tlos. JJI- -

mil Klllon and Krvou UUurtfcrJ
rlaln ft-a- theae euaf.Of all dru cents- - Price 2S cents a box.v.t rhw.. t ' l Ct 42.......fai iiunn t

KEXENYl'd MISTAKE

And the Consequent Embarrass
ment Accruing to a Re-

porter.

Eudouard R menyi enjoys a joke.
Accompauied by his manager this

morning the great musician entered
the post ofhee and just as he was mak
ing his exit a Bazoo reporter arr sted
him with ''Pardon me sir, but I am
a reporter and would like to interview
you tor a few minute.

Without locking up from tbe letter
he wa3 absorbed in reading, the fid
dler remarked to his mina
broken English : "Gif'ima queorta
gif im a queorta !

Ibe dumbfounded reporter wsun
able to understand the meaning of the
remark till i he man whom Reiueny;
addressed reached bis hand in his
pocket and extended a pace uf silver
to him.

'What docs that mean ? " exclaimed
the enraged newsmonger.

"Didn't you ask fur a quarter
replied the manager ntively.

Ihen the si'uatiou dawned full and
fair with stunning force upon the be
wildered reportei s mind he had
been taken for an object of charity

Kemenvi thought he was begging
Recovering from bis consternation

the quill shover hastened to explaiu
when uo sooner had Kenieuvi realize)
his mistake than he burst forth in
fit of laughter that made the wbol
block resound with

"Ob, my de-r- , dear sir," said he
apologetically, between fl ioiisof laugh
ter, "l understood you to sty you
wanted a

the reporter snake not cnother
word, but sneaked up the alley hard
by ami entered his office from the
back door.

THE KAILK0.1DS.

GOING ACROSS THE RIVER.

Kansas City. Mo., March 3 It was
reported here yesterday on excelleut
authority that the Atchison Topeka
and Santa Fe car shops at Fort
Madieon, !., and the machine shop:
at Topeka, Kan., wonld be removed
to Argentine, Kan., across the Kaw
from this city, at a very early date
The Santa Fe recently acquired ten
acres of ground adjoining present
occupied holdings in Argentine, and
upon mis property tne eite ot a new
building 350x80 feet in demensions
and intended to accommodate the
new machine shops has been slaked
out.

TUE KAS3A3 KATE TROUHLE.
Chicago, March., 3. When the

managers ot the Western Irafhc
Association reconvened to-da- y the
trouuie over sugar rates to Kansas
points was quickly settled. The
Atchison aud the Missouri Pacific
the only lines that bad held out
agaiust Chairman Midgley's ruling
agreed to withdraw the unauthorized
tariff?, and a brief resolution to that
eflect was adopted. Tins was all
that was demanded by the complain-
ing roads east of the Missouri River
and they were satisfied. It does not
matter to them what the outcome of
the fight betweeii the Kansas lines
and the Kansas Railioad Commission
ers may be. They have refused to
bear any portion of the burden im-

posed on the Kansas lines by the
Staete athorities, aud there thiir
interest ends.

A meeting of the Transiuissouri
Association will be held at Kansas
City when it will be decided
whether the original or the committ
ee's reduction on fifth-cla- ss rates in
Kansas shall he obeyed or dutested.

HEADEND COLLISION.
The south bound M., K. & T. was

something like two hours late this
morning as the result of a wreck
which occurred in Illinois last night.
Further than that no lives were lost
and that the accident was a headend
collision between two freights on the

B. & Q. No particulars could be
learned.

Post Office Inspector Hank, of
Louis, was in the city yesterday.

He was much pleased at the manner
which the office was conducted at

this point. j

UNDER AltltEtT.

The Tragedy of Christmas Night, I

Four Years Ago, Recalled.

YOUR

"Bony George" has been caught Journal, confessed tho other evening
hat she her stock-- calways put on r.ghtat list, savs the Kansas City Times,

in;' and shoe first in dressing herselffour he has been under in- -years n the niornjnj. To fa in foUowill!I
dictmem in the ktusas City cr.miual thIs onlQV she bunevull. would dei)lo;o
court for murder m tbe first degree. hcr establishment and bring about risk
He is behiud bolts aud b.usnow at 0f bankruptcy. --Of courte you think

Rock, Ark. it's, foolish." she said to the ieoplo in
On Christmas night four years ago j her parlor, --but whenever 1 bavo for--

the lifeless b)dy of Joe Peters, a col--. gotten to do that something always
ored hot! carrier, was found lying near happens. Either my best boarders
the state line in the section known as leave or the cook gow off on a spree.

"Hell a Half Ace." There were two , or tI,c din,li;r is Poilcd or a ,n--
vl

iaJ of
l,..:r ;., ..,.1 annoyances occur.

o j - o ' I

he had b'ed to death. An iuvestigi-- i
tion soon showed that the tragedy
was the rtsult of a colored cannibal
at the house of a notoii-ou- a

colored woman known as
"Aunt" Jane Grig-b- v. Among those
at the house were Pnul Euder?, Blanche
Connor, "Bony George, Thomas and
Joe Peters. All the par;nrs present
were negroes cxcmi: the Connor girl,
who was of mulatto ud Cherokee
descent at.d a r-- inarkably handsome
young woman. All were under tie
influence of Inuor, aud during the
earlier part of the night Bhuche whs
playing a piano, later she discov
ertd that Peters had about S50 ou his
person aud impar ed ihe information
to Enders and "Bony George." A row
ensued, which is suppesed to have
beeu really an attempt ou the part ot
the three to rob Peters. He ran fn--

the house, followed by the trio, and at
1 oclock in the mormug his deac
body was found near the state line.

The next day Enders and Blanche
Connor were arrested, but "Bonv
George" succeeded in eluding the of
ficers aud n ) clue to his exact where
about could be secured until recent
ly.

Paul Euders was first tried for the
murder aud the jury disagreed. Th
trial of Blanche Connor lollowed aud
on almost exactly the same evidence
she was convicted of murder in the
hrst degree. Judge Whit" held spu-ten- cc

in abeyance awaiting the result
ot Ibe lenders case. Un his second
trial Euders was ai quitted. Again
followed the trial ot rsinnciie, again
the evidence was almost the same. bu
the jury disagreed. In view of End-
ers' aequitt'd aud owing to trou b!e in
getting witnesses tne cse against htr
was finally dismissed by Prosecuting
Attorney Withers.

The tvidence in all tbe trials, how
evt-r- , pointed strongly to the fact that
although Enders aud Blanche Connor
might be accomplices, the real slayer
of Joe Peters was "Bjny George"
lnoma8. lie was seen by at leas:
two persens to knock Peters down aud
ihe next morning was trying to cover
with enow the blood near the Uruby
bouse.

Tbe authorities became convinced
that "Bony George" wi-- b the real
murderer, but were unsuccessful in
their efforts to apprehend him. Re
cently Marshal Stewart obtained
clue to his whereabouts and succeeded
in locating his man at Little
Yesterday a telegram was received
from tbe chief of no ice of Little
Rock stating that George had been
apprehended on Monday and was now
in Jail.

Application was sent to Governor
Francis Ijst evening for a requisition
to secure the return of George to Kan- -
888 City

Blanche Connor is now serving
two years' sentence in the penitentiary
tor shooting at one Ida Wnittsidt-s- .

Paul .uders lia3 a term in
the county jail since his acquittal for
murder, lor assault.

There is a man," said a veteran
railroader to the Gossiper this morn-
ing, as he pointed to Conductor Har-
vey Smith, who hid just stepped fmm
tbe south bound Katy "there is a
man who for thirty years has been
employed in the service, and yet he
told me the other day that he lnd
never vei reciveu so mueii as ai
scratch. 'Harv' used to be an engi--i
neer, and on one occasion lour freigl
cars were nurien maiiiy over the en
gine cab, but he wss not injured in
the least. He afterwards told me that
le could hear the very wheels buzz as
they went Hying through the air. He
has been a passenger conductor for ten
years. iNot in a hundred cases will
you find a man who has been so for
tunate as Harv bmith."

Governor Francis is a most excel- -

ent gentleman and a good governor.
but he made a mistake in not submit
ting the university question fully to
the legislature, ft is tbe people of
Missouri who speak through the legisl in
ature. This is the opportunity for

creating a magnificent univesity and
genuine agricultural college. The
imes showed three years ago that the

agricultural college was a pretense
while connected with the university.

he farming interests have a right to
emand an honest return for what has

been given to the agricultural college.
and the whold state has a right to
adopt means for enlarging the useful- - i v4
nets of the university, Kansas City are
Timet,

WHAT IS SUPERSTITION?

Little

Rock.

served

Funny Thing JInnj-- IVopIr Think Thej
3Iimt Oo to Succee.I.

The mistress or a fashionable up-
town boarding house, savs tho K. C

Well, there may be something in
these things after all." remarked a
man who has an oH.'ce on Whitehall
street. --I know myself that I have
better luck if when climbing stairs
during the day I start so that my right
foot reaches the top step. When I et
near the top if I see that my left foot
would come first on the last step I
a step, so as to bring the right for-

ward. That means to mo that 1 will
succeed In the object I am after at tho
time, but tbat I will have nme diff-
iculty in doing so. If 1 shouhl neglect
it the chances are dead againt iub."'

Tho fnt boarder said: "My pet su-

perstition is small, but it is potent.
When I sit down to d;nr:cr I never
fail to put a pinch of salt in my drink-
ing glass and then swallow some water
from it. There's always trouble for
mo if I don't. If it's not a tit of sick-
ness I'm sure to be robbed or fall
down stairs, or some other misfortune
happens.'

Tho doctor surprised the company
by solemnly declaring that a gold ring
in the ehape of a coiled snake, with
diamond eyes, that had been given
him by a young lady, was a veritablo
hoodoo. --When I iirst got the ring,"
he said, "I used to wear it when on
my rounds. My failures beoamo
alarming. Two patients whose ail-

ments were not necessarily dangerous
died suddenly on my hands, and I was
puzzled, for in each case the last visit
1 paid discovered them doitig welL A
wealthy patient on Forty-eight- h street
who. when I was called, had only a
slight cold, developed pneumonia, and
if I had not summoned a brother
physician to aid me I firmly believe
he would have died.

1'arnell is absurdly superstitious re-
garding the color green, and in fact
nearly all his family have tho same
idea. On one occasion a friend pre-
sented him with a handsome pin set
with a large emerald. He would not
even touch it. although bo thanked
his friend. He once told Patrick Egan
that he believed if tho national color
of Ireland was changed from green to
blue that country would soon become
an independent nation, and that the
cau.--o would never bo successful while
its adherents held to the green em-
blem. The ancient national color of
Ireland was blue, but was changed to
green to signify tho union of Orange-
men and Catholics, the blending of
blue and orange producing green.

The story has been told amon; some
of Parnell's friends that Mrs. O'Sliea's
jewel casket contained au emerald
ring.

A DOCTOR SHOULD BE A COOK.

The Frying Fan Orim Undoes All 11

AccomplNliet fur IIU ratlent.
In somo parts of Europe the im-

pression prevails that a physician's
training is not complete until he has
become an expert in cooking, ana tho
iU-- is not a bad one, says Dr.

in the St. Louis Globe-Democr-

At one of the colleges in
which I ftudiod tho policy was much
favored, and there were lectures on
how to prepare food to suit the differ
ent constitutions. Every one admits
nowadays that bad cooking, and espec-
ially the indiscrimate use of the frying
pan. is one of the commonest causes
of dyspepsia, and many a time a doc
tor will go on describing remedies
without effect, simply Imjiuhso tho
cook is undoing all the good he effects
by calling upon tho weak Momach to
do what it cannot possibly perform.

1 ncrc are very few articles of food
that must be absolutely bani.-5ie- d from
tho invalid's room, the exceptions bo-in- g

chiefly immature meats: and when
all doctors learn how to cook as well
as how to prescribe this fact will be
generally admitted.

French Taiisy Wafers.
These wafers are for the relief and

of painful irrfgtilarities, and will re-
move all obstructions. They are sure
and safe every time. Manufactured
by Emerson Drug Co., San Jose,
Cal., and foi sale at Fleischman's
drug store.

John Miller, third governor of
the slate of Missouri, who served in
that capacity for seven year, was
colonel of the United States infantry

the war of 1812. James Miiler
first territorial governor of Arkansas
was a colonel in the same war the
"I'll Try' Miller of Lundy's Lane,
Eich Governor Miller had a county
named in his honor.

lneubatora la Egypt.
The artificial incubation of eggs

M.MmnnlA.I in V ..-- I S 1 ..Ml
nSSnr.. " l' J. ? I1""'t1 tu vi. unit: lu k Lvuauior I

report n0 fewer than 75, 000, COO eggs
hatched in this way vy

MIsSOCKl MELANGE.

5'cDona'd county is Buffering
from lupine visitations.

The Times says Butler has not
less than fifty bad boy.

The state university will not bo
auctioned off to the highest bidder.

Marshall will noci-uin- te

the city officers on the 15th.
One third of the patients at the

Nevada asylum pay their own way.
A Cuillicothe dog precipitated

his canineship through a tine plate
glass.

A movement is on foot to organ-
ize a Southwest Missouri Base Ball
League.

Cxpt. Kir.ney, a veteran boat-
man, died at Old Fiauk.in, Howard
county, Tuesday night.

The little t Iks had a mask leap
year ball at Moberly. It was t njoyed
by a large numbtr of big folks.

"Joe the Turk" with hi. Pente-
costal tongue is dealing nut salvation
to the benighted denizus of Hannibal.

Ex-Go- v. Hardin, chief executive
in S74, is keeping tbe noiseless tenor
of hi way down in tie rural district
uf Audrain.

The cadet corps of Fleet s mili-
tary academy, numbering 150 strong;,
Were wiued and dined at the govern-
ors mansion Tuesday night.

Dr. B. Andrew Franklin, the
fanii us Springfield negro has prepar-
ed a medicine warranted to cure any
malady to which flesh is heir.

A Hannibal stove f undry has
posted the following notice on all
doors leading to where workmen are
employed: "No Candidates Allowed!"

A Kansas City syndicate offered
John. J. Ingalls 10,000 a year to
accept the editorship of a prospective
paper. The offr was scornfully re
jected.

Jo.-ia- h Baker, Jr., a wealthy
stockman of Saline, and his wife
were nearly smothered to death by a
folding bed. Suit will le i: stituted.
against the manufacturers.

The Grant City Stir thiuks s
practical farmer with lb'O acres of --

Worth county land has a bitter gold
mine than has yet been discovered in
Missouri, or is likely to be.

A writer in the Springfield Dem-
ocrat says that eight Rulla girls who
ieieutly came down ou the train with
him from St. Louis, kept more noise,,
and attnetfd more attention than ihe--.
Sal vatiou army on the war pa'h.

"Silver Dick" Bland is described
as a rather small, bald nun, with'
brown whiskers, beginning to turn
gray, dressed like a farmer iu some
thick woolen stuff of a rusty brown
cdor, and who looks sturdy, healthy
and cheerful.

A correspondent in the Clintoa
Democrat, referring to the University,
says: "I there in the law
department, and know from actual
experience and observation thatit caa
never be made a success while located
in Columbia. It is like unto & candle
placed under a bushel."

Trenton Tribunft The Times
objects to bronzing the new drinking;
louutain, donated to tne city by the
generous Colonel Shaukliri, on the
ground that bronze is more liable to
frighten horses than ordinary paint.
To meet this obji ctlon we learn that
Colonel Shanklin has arranged with
an artiit to have the fountain gold
plated.

A. curious accident occurred at
Chillicothe last week, says the Kansas
City Times. Jacob Lint, electrician
for the People's company, was oilinrr
some of the bearings of a dynamo.
The floor had in some manner became
damp and suddenly the oil can, elec- -
irieian ami uamp noor grouuded the
current and Mr. Lint was stricken
senseless. Jn about ten or fifteen niin--
ulcs he recovered consciousness, but is
as sore as one who has been pounued
with a club.

Fr-n- i pulpit the Springfield min-
isters uro thundering against the evils
of ihe town The Democrat quote
one of them as making the following
charge : "There are twenty-riv- e pro-
fessional gamblers iu the city and
eight regular gambling houses where
scores and probably huubreds of our
young men and boys are being rob
bed, there is an army of at leastloO
professional prostitutes in the city,
who, with 'heir pimps and partners,
practice their shameless bushes so
publicly that thi sidewalk on some of
our principal streets are monopolized
by them in the evening."

Little Things Taat Tell.
It is the little things that tell littfe

brothers for instance, who hide away
in the parlor while sister entertains
her betu, etc Dr Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets arc little things tbat tell. They
tell on the liver and tone up the sys
tem. So small and yet so effectual
they are rapidly supplanting the old
style pill. An infalliible remedy for
Sick and Billious Headaches. Bi lioUB- -
ne88 and Constipation. PutZZ'

up m
via'8 conve?ient 10 p"!"-- Their use

!aBH VJ vn tu& jBueuueu wiui flu uitcomjyri.


